A laboratory costing system which recovers all costs against tests, rather than using both test and request charges, was developed. Methods of recovering costs of routine and emergency services, of capital investment in equipment, of instrument maintenance costs and of general hospital overheads were considered. The Welcan unit system of workload measurement was 
Direct materials costs As described previously' reagent costs per sample were determined for each analysis type by assessing expenditure on each reagent over an extended time period and dividing this figure by the number of patient samples analysed in the same period. Thus reagent costs of calibration, quality control, and repeat analyses are built into a true cost per patient sample.
Other consumables such as pipette tips, sample cups, calibration and control sera were assigned a unit cost from invoice records. Multiplying unit cost by the unit volume used per test gave the specific consumable cost for that test.
Inhouse maintenance costs of major instrumentation were assessed over an extended time period and allocated uniformly over all samples analysed on that instrument in the same period.
Direct labour costs These were maximised where possible. Several elements were included. Costs of "on-call" service are also recovered st workload multiplied by against tests such that service users are able to st gives materials recovery make a direct comparison of the relative costs of e. Summing for each test "on-call" and routine services. The total cost of Is recovery as direct costs. "on-call" service including call payments, of total non-staff budget standby payments, and travel expenses was tfall includes costs of unac-£61 laboratory procedure charges presented to them. Similarly, if laboratory service providers explore possibilities for income generation outside their own district health authority or even the NHS, a clear statement of priced analytical services without the obfuscation of request charges will be required. As Kreig et al point out, cost per test values when multiplied by their quantities, should match total cost to operate the laboratory. 6 The system described here attempts to do that.
Broughton and Hogan suggest that allocat-,-,----, ing indirect costs to a request charge gives a 7 8 9 clearer distinction between direct analytical costs related to workload, which are potentially controllable, and indirect costs which are less than 45 or easily influenced by short term management. 4 assays "on-demand", an increasing number of assays may have to be costed in both batch and "stat" modes. This paper proposes a number of ways of recovering investment in laboratory equipment. Approach (2) might suggest that expensive equipment provision for a small number of assays may not be economically justifiable. New assays coming into service initially generate limited workloads. If such assays relied on sophisticated and expensive equipment, targeting equipment investment recovery at these assays might militate against their introduction into service at all. analysis labour cost) correlate well with direct analytical cost (r = 0-378, p < 0 001, r = 0445, p < 0001 and r = 0-669, p < 0-001, respectively). Consumable costs often make a substantial contribution to many assay analytical cost profiles. Table 2 shows that direct materials costs per AU5000 profile vary considerably, the most expensive being the electrolyte profile in which costly enzymatic reagents are used for carbon dioxide and urea assays.
In immunoassays reagent costs can have a tremendous impact on direct analytical costs. T4, T3, and PTH have similar analytical times (2 7, 3 5, and 2 9 minutes, respectively) and are assigned similar Welcan unit values and hence Welcan based weightings, but their direct analytical costs vary considerably (Li 02, £3-25, and £5-78, respectively).
Finally, fig 4 shows that direct analytical costs show good correlation with total costs (r = 0 967, p < 0 001)-that is, the total test cost is not so distorted by indirect costs and overhead costs as to lose its relationship to actual analytical resource consumption.
While the Welcan system of unit values reflects labour use and will offer a considerable advance over current performance indicators using unweighted requests, it does not afford the same ability to assess accurately the resource consumption as is provided by a full costing system. I am indebted to Mr A Marriner for his invaluable help in the detailed cost analysis presented here and to Ms J Boume for her much appreciated secretarial assistance.
